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Bridging for
Health Site
Leader Insights
Part 1: Collaboration and
Population Health
We asked leaders from each of the four initial Bridging for Health sites for their reflections on what a
successful collaboration looks like, obstacles to building this coalition, and what assets each of their
communities currently have in place to improve population health.
The Makings of a Successful Collaboration
There is widespread consensus that improving conditions around non-traditional drivers of health—
education, economic development, housing, and access to food—can improve population health. Often
these are complex and long-standing issues in a community. No one organization and no one sector can
address these challenges alone.
As communities plan to tackle these issues, they must assemble a team. Site leaders say that getting the
right people to the table often builds upon established trusted relationships. Big community players
bring valuable experience and power, but having buy in and participation across sectors is seen as
equally important.
For example, as the Allegheny County Health Department in Pennsylvania continues its Bridging for
Health work they have a wealth of community partners to draw from—two large health systems that are
exploring population health through community benefit efforts, nonprofit organizations working on
inequalities that previously may not have been viewed as health related, and county-wide efforts to
address gaps between the rich and poor in the built environment.
Similarly Spartanburg South Carolina’s Way to Wellville Challenge team includes city government, local
health system, United Way, a university, and private foundation.
Looking for a broad coalition of partners recognizes the value of contributions from individuals and
organizations that approach wellness from different angles.
“A successful collaborative includes representation from each community sector, organization or
stakeholder impacted by the prospective decisions of the governance body," explains Jim Carlough, Jr.,
president and CEO of Yamhill Community Care in Oregon. "Such a collaborative should be equipped with
complementary knowledge, experience, skills and diversity to contribute to the mutual strategies, and
desired outcomes."
Bringing multi-sector partners to the table is a first step, but site leaders say a successful collaboration
requires partners to go further by sharing a common vision and goals.

In the broadest sense, all participants are on the same page. Everybody wants to see healthier, thriving
communities. But, each partner's vision of what healthier is and how to achieve it may be different. So
while site leaders cited a shared vision as essential to building a successful collaboration, they also all
say framing the common goal and aligning partners around it is challenging in practice.

Challenges to Building the Ideal Coalition
“The biggest challenge to building a multi-sector collaboration is managing the organizations’ different
priorities while creating a common vision," says Elizabeth Lutz, executive director of the Bexar County
Community Health Collaborative in Texas. Carlough adds that promoting the concept of stewardship can
aid in recognizing and mitigating conflicts of interest among collaborative partners.
"It starts with a willingness to see things from another's perspective," says Karen Hacker, M.D., director
of the Allegheny County Health Department.
"It is also about realizing that we are talking about the same issues, even though we may be using
different terminology,” adds Lutz.
But developing a common language cannot be discounted, as it is part of building trust and establishing
a shared vision among partners.
"Breaking down silos between the languages of each sector has taken more time and finesse than
originally anticipated," Hacker admits.
Site leaders agree building a successful collaborative requires planning to sustain the energy and passion
over the long haul.
“It takes time. Relationships have to be built, trust has to be built, and egos have to go by the wayside,"
says Kathy Dunleavy, president and CEO of the Mary Black Foundation in Spartanburg, S.C. "As you build
relationships and leaders understand that the ultimate goal is not to see who gets credit—the ultimate
goal is to get the results that are good for the community—then you have built a successful
collaboration."
About Bridging for Health
Many national efforts are underway to encourage
communities to explore novel mechanisms to fund
initiatives targeting the upstream drivers of health
and wellness. Bridging for Health: Improving
Community Health Through Innovations in Financing,
supported by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation,
takes a systemic approach to improving population
health. It fosters connections among diverse
stakeholders to align investments to target the
upstream drivers of health that will ultimately
improve population health outcomes.
To accomplish this, Bridging for Health focuses on the
linkages between three key areas—innovations in
financing, collaboration, and health equity.
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